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[57] ABSTRACT

Ac clock control unit is provided that controls the gating of

a clock signal received by an internal baud generator of a

universal asynchronous receiver/transniitter (UAKT) circuit

during an active mode. The clock control unit monitors the

UAKT circuit to determine whether the UAKT is currently

idle. If me clock control unit determines that the UAKT* is

idle, the clock signal is gated by a synchronous clock gate

circuit Accordingly, the clock signal is not provided to the

baud generator, and a corresponding baud rate signal that

normally clocks the receiver state machine of the UAKT is

hot "generated! Power consumption of the UAKT is thereby

significantly reduced. When a certain predetermined system

activity is thereafter detected by the clock control unit that

indicates a need for activation of the UAKT, the clock

control unit asserts a clock enable signal that causes the

synchronous clock gate circuit to pass the clock signal to an

input of the baud generator, in one embodiment, the clock

control unit causes the clock signal to be degated if the

receipt of serial data is detected at the serial input line of the

UAKT, if the receiver state machine is currently active, if the

receiver FIFO and buffer register is not empty, if/ the

transmitter FIFO and holding register is not empty, or if the

transmitter state machine is active.

.

17 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets
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1 2
SYSTEM AND TECHNIQUE FOR POWER sal asynchronous receiver and transmitter by automatic^

MANAGEMENT OF A UNIVERSAL clock gating according to the present invention; In one

ASYNCHRONOUS RECEIVER/ embodiment, a clock control unit is provided that controls'

TRANSMITTER BY AUTOMATIC CLOCK me Sating of a clock signal received by an internal baud>

GATING 5 generator of a universal asynchronous receiver and trans-'

mitter (UAKT) circuit during an active mode.- The clock

This application is a continuation of application Ser. No. control unit monitors the UAKT circuit to determine whether>

08/191388, filed Feb. Z 1994, now abandoned. r

me UAKT is currently idle. If the clock control unit deter-

mines that the UAKT is idle, the clock signal is gated by a>

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION 10 synchronous clock gate circuitAccordingly, the clock signal

is not provided to the baud generator^ and a corresponding
1. Field of the Invention baud rate signal that normally clocks the receiver state*

This invention relates to serial communication circuits machine of the UAKT is not generated'. Power consumption
and more particularly to power management techniques of the UAKT is thereby significantly reduced; When a

employed within asynchronous receiver and transmitter cir- i$ certain predetermined system activity is thereafter detected

cuits. by the clock control unit that indicates a need for activation

2. Description of the Relevant Art of the UAKT, the clock control unit asserts a clock enable

A universal asynchronous receiver and transmitter, com-
siSnal mat causes me syncl*onous clock gate circuit to pass

monly abbreviated as a UAKT, is a prevalently employed the clock signal to an mput of the baud generator. The baud

communications element within computer systems that 20 generator responsively generates the baud rate signal that

allows serial data transmission and reception. A major task
clocks &c receiver state machine as well as other internal

of a UAKT is parallel-to-serial and serial-to-parallel convex-
Portions of the UAKT. In one embodiment the clock control

sion. Briefly speaking, a typical UAKT includes a pair of ^ causes me dock siSnal to be legated if the receipt of >

shift registers with associated FIFO buffers and control
seriai is detected at the serial input line of the UAKT

logic. Data to be serially transmitted is loaded into an output 25 a falling edge of a start bit is detected), if the receiver

shift register, which is clocked at a predetermined bit rate.
state Mchillc is currently active, if the receiver FIFO and

Start and stop bits are typically inserted that surround each
buffer reSister h not * me transmitter FIFO and

data word during the serial data transmission. Serial data
folding register is not empty, or if the transmitter state

received by the UAKT is fed into an input shift register, and rnachine is active. Depending upon the system, the clock

is clocked at the mid-point of each bit cell. The mid-point of ™ contro1^W P***™ the clock signal if a level

each bit cell is determined by measuring the time relative to
chanSe is detected at a modem control line, if reset is active, *

the start bit When a complete word of data is received, the
or tf a svstem^ * m P">grcss that involves the UAKT

word is transferred into the FIFO buffer in parallel format
CODtro1 lo&c^ none of mese predetermined activities is

When the FIFO buffer is filled to a predetennined capacity,
detected by the clock control unit, the clock enable signal is

a microprocessor of the computer system is typically inter- 35 ^asserted and the synchronous dock gate circuit respon- A

rupted and the data is unloaded from the FIFO buffer.
slVelv gates the clock signal. >

A typical UAKT further includes a variety of control and
Bx0^ P?** mvent

!
0D contemplates a

status registers that set and indicate various operating
system compnsing an asynchronous receiver and transmitter

rxu^etersancludkgto circuit mcludmg a baud generator for gen^eratmg a baud rate

stop bits, the type of parity, the clock divisor, and the status
40 afceiv

S
state^a^e,a>upled to the baud gen-

of the internal FIFO buffers. In addition to the basic serial
caPable °f

receiving serial data at a serial data

input and output functions, most UAKT circuits also include
mput^ * fte

."f* to &e baud

connections for modem control handshake signals for
md fProvidmg senal^ at a senal data-

RS-232 operation. Details regarding specific UAKT circuits ^ a umt to thareceiver *

may be found in a host of pubUcations of the known prior
45 ^^ete^stomg dato received by &e recaver s^

^ machine in a parallel format, and a second data storage unit

_ . , . . . , . . „ ... coupled to the transmit state machine far storing data to be
One problem associated with typical UAKT circuits is that 1iuimittei by ^ transmit state machine. A clock gate

the senal input and output ports nsuaUy romin idle for a ckcuit is also provided having an input line for receiving an
agmficant portion of time. Dunng^e idle condition of a

5Q external dock^ md w ou t̂^ for prov^a
UAKT, fcereceiver state machine which controls the receipt UAKT clock signal to an input line of the baud generator;
of senal mput data js clocked by the internal baud rate wherein^ clock gate drculTselectively gates thl external'
generator even though data ts not actually being

;
received, cloei signal depending upon a clock enable signal Aclock

The receiver st*^ machine is continuously clocked since the conlrol unit h led t0^ dock gate^^ ±e
tunes at which data will be received are usually not known

5J asynchronous receiver mi circuit which is
ahead of time. In addition to me receiver state machine^ the capable of detecting a predetennined system activity and is
baudrate generator may ako dock other portions of the of issa& me dock enable^ tf a ^er-UAKT circuit during the idle condition. As a result, power mined system activity is detected,
is wasted when the UAKT is idle since the baud rate sienal ~ ^ . , ,

is unnecessarily being generated and provided to various
™eP^.*™*0" contemplates a senal com^

internal portions of the UAKT. This is fpa^cularpXm 60 TTl. comPnsm?
8 baud «enef

ator for

when UACT circuits are employed wito tottei^-SS
ba^rate stgnal. a receiver state machine coup ed to

nortable conmuter svstems
me baud generator for receivmg serial data at a senal data

panao mp iex systems.
input line, and a transmit state machine coupled to the baud

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION generator capable of providing serial data at a serial data

65 output line. A first data storage unit is also provided that is

The problems outlined above are in large part solved by coupled to the receiver state machine for storing data
a system and technique for power management of a univer- received by the receiver state rnachine in a parallel format

05/11/2004, EAST Version: 1.4.1
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3 4
A second data storage unit is further coupled to the transmit of baud generator 110. transmit state machine 112, receiver

state machine for storing data to be transmitted by the state machine 114, transmit FIFO and holding register 116,

transmit state machine. A clock gate circuit having an input and receiver FIFO and buffer register 118 are conventional.

line for receiving an external clock input signal and an Similarly, with respect to the CPU interface at port 126, the

output line for providing a reference clock signal to the baud s design and operation of UAKT control logic unit 120.are

generator depending upon a clock enable signal is further also conventional. In the interest of simplicity and clarity,

provided.A clock control unit is finally provided coupled to only a brief description regarding the conventional aspects

the clock gate circuit, wherein the clock control unit is of UAKT 108 will be provided below.

capable of detecting a predetermined system activity and is During normal operation, baud generator 110 receives a/
capable of asserting the clock enable signal if a predeter- 10 UAKT clock signal at line 122 and generates a baud rate

mined system activity is detected. signal at line 124 having a predetermined frequency. The
The present invention finally contemplates a power man- baud rate signal is coupled to transmit state machine 112 and

agement method for an asynchronous receiver and transmit- receiver state machine 114 and provides a timing reference

ter circuit comprising the steps of providing a clock input to control the receipt and transmission of serial data;

signal to a clock gate circuit, detecting a predetermined 15
Parallel data may be provided from an external source to

system activity associated with the asynchronous receiver uaKT 108 via the'CPU interface port 126. GPU interface

and transmitter, asserting a clock enable signal in response port 126 may be connected to. for examplera CPU local bus
to the detection of a predetermined system activity, provid- OT a peripheral bus. Parallel data provided to CTUinterface y

ing a clock enable signal to a control line of the clock gate port 126 is passed through UAKT control logic unit 120 and
signal to thereby provide a UAKT clock signal to a baud 20

is stored within transmit FIFO and holding register 116.The
generator, and deasserting the clock enable signal in parallel data is then transmitted in serial format by the
response to completion of a pretetermined system activity. transmit state machine 112 at me serial data output line 12&>

„, „„m rt„™_™ .™™ ft ^ noted mat a shift register (not shown) is embodied
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS .twak^ m^^ mat techmqUes for

Other objects and advantages of the invention will
25

acnievmg me conversion ofme parallel data to serial data by

become apparent upon reading the following detailed transmit state machine 112 are well-known,

description and upon reference to the accompanying draw- Serial data is similarly receivedby theUAKT 108 at serial^

ings in which: input line 130, and is converted to parallel data by receiver

HG. 1 is a block diagram that illustrates a system for 30
state machine 114. Each word ofparallel data from receiver

power management of a universal asynchronous receiver/
state machine 114 is provided to receiver FIFO and buffer

transmitter by automatic clock gating according to the register unit 118. When a certain predetermmed number ofy

present invention,
words haye^ been filled within receiver FIFO and buffer

CT« . *•.*•«*-* x.
register unit 118, ofwhen,~far example, a rec^verlime-out

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram that illustrates a synchro- . TT A
'

.
' . ^TTJL

. . «. , , . . . ,
*

A1_ _ e expires, the UAKT control logic unit 120 asserts an interrupt
nous clock gate and clock divide circuit employed within the 35 . ' „ . ^ . - - * ^.

system ofHG 1
signal at line 132 that alerts the microprocessor of the^™

*
* availability of data within the receiver FIFO and buffer

While the invention is susceptible to various modifica- register unit 118. In response, the microprocessor sequeri-
tions and alternative forms, specific embodiments thereof tially unloads the parallel data from the receiver FIFO and
are shown by way of example in the drawings and will buffer register unit 118 [

herein be desmbed in detail It should be understood, «>
Details ^ ^ management of UAKT 108?

however that the drawings and detaued descr^on thereto
ty ualmilJtl^ ,

are not intended to limit the invention to the particular form £ Qext can^a^Z input dock signal Dock IN is,
disclose^ but on the contrary, tte intent™ » to cover aU pmiaeAtatM synchronous clock gate 104 at line lM.If amod^c^ons^^and^t^f^m^t

dockcmibhs coDSlol dgnalis ^xLl low at line 138, the

* £ talSL
P 0n 35 Oock IN signal is prodded to divider circuit 106 which-

appen claims.
correspondingly frequency divides the Clock IN signal to

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OFTHE ^™*VJ/™ ^ * 006

INVENTION
embocument, the ClockIN signal at line 136 has a frequency;

5Q of 24 Mhz, and the clock divider circuit 106 is a divide by %

Referring now to the drawings, FIG. 1 is a block diagram/' 13 circuit Accordingly, the UAKT dock signal at line 122;
of a system for power management of a universal asyhchrd* has a frequency of 1.8462 Mhz. )

nous receiver/transmitter by automatic clock gating accord- As will be understood better from the following
ing to the present invention. The system 100 includes a dock description, if^he clock control unit 102 determines that the>
control unit 102, ;a synchronous dock gate 104,* a dock 55 UAKT 108 is idle and is not currently rec^ving,,jprocessing /
divider unit 106, /and a universal asynchronous receiver/ or transmitting data, the clock enable signal at line 138 is

transmitter (UAKT) circuit KW-^The UAKT 108 includes a deasserted high such that the Clock IN signal at line 136 is

baud generator 110 coupled to a transmit state machine 112 > not provided to me" dock divider circuit 106, and conse-/

and to a receiver state machine 114.A transmit FIFO and- quently such that the UAKT dock signal at line 122 is not
holding register 116 is coupled to transmit state machine ^ generated. By removing the UAKT dock signal at line 122,

112, and a receiver FIFO and buffer register unit 118 is> the baud rate signal at line 124 is not generated-by baud
coupled to receiver state machine 114.AUAKT control logic generator 110. As a result, overall power consumption of the
unit 120 is finally coupled to baud generator 110, to transmit UAKT~1<58 is SeOTasecf when the UAKT is idle. /

~~ '

FIFO and holding register unit 116, and to recoverFIFO and The dock control unit 102 is provided to detect various
?

buffer register unit 118. > 65 predetermined system activities assodated with UAKT 108 /
With respect to me transmission and receipt of serial data to determine whether the baud rate signal at line 124 must

at lines 128 and 130, respectively, the design and operation be generated. If the dock control unit determines that the

05/11/2004, EAST Version: 1.4.1
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baud rate signal must be generated, at asserts the cloclc

* - enable signal which, causes Geosynchronous clock gate to

j

pdegateJhe^lSock iN signal and thereby alibws thWiud rate

signai*to *be^eneratefifFor the embodiment of FIG. 1, the

I

"clock control unit 102 asserts the clock enable signal if any >5
iOne of a variety of system activities are detected.;

Specifically, the clock control unit monitors the transmit

\ state machine 112, the receiver state rnachine 114,-;the

transmit FIFO and holding register unit 116?and the receiver

FIFO and buffer register unit 118 via lines 151-154. The
10

clock control unit further monitors the serial input line 130.
v

if any one of the following predetermined system activities

are detected by the clock control unit 102, the clock enable

signal at line 138 is asserted. These predetermined system

activities are: the transmit state machine 112 is active, the
15

receiver state machine 114 is active, the transmit FIFO and

holding register unit 116 is not empty, the receiver FIFO and

buffer register unit 118 is not empty, and a level transition is

detected at the serial input line 130. Since each of these

predetermined system activities indicates a need for the 20
generation of the baud rate signal at line 124, the clock

control unit asserts the clock enable signal upon detection.

When the detected activity later completes and is no longer >

detected by clock control unit 102, and if none of the other

predetermined system activities is currently being detected.
^5

the clock'control' unit 102 deasserts the clock enable signal r

such that the Clock IN signal at line 136 is gated. As stated

previously, when the Clock IN signal is gated, a baud rate

signal is no longer generated at line 124, and power con-/

sumption is reduced. >
30

It is noted that depending upon the particular UAKT
circuit other predetermined system activities may also be

monitored by clock control unit 102 to determine whether

the baud rate signal must be generated. For example, in one

configuration, the dock control unit monitors a system reset 35

signal at line 160 and causes the clock enable signal to be

asserted if an active reset is detected. The baud rate signal

must be generated during this situation (when the reset

^signal is active) smce*me*baudurate"dgnalais"nec^sary for

initialiirition. Similarly, the clock control unit may be con- 40
figured to detect certain system cycles at CPU interface port

^126JfJhe baud rate signal is necessary to drive the UAKT
control logic unit 120. Finally, the clock control unit may be

configured to detect an active modem control signal at line

164 and to responsively assert the clock enable signal. 45

It is further noted that the deassertion of the clock enable

signal by the clock control unit 102 in response to the

completion of a detected system activity (as described

above) may be delayed by a predetermined amount of time

after the system activity completes or is no longer detected 50

Such a predetermined delay may be desirable to allow the

UAKT 108 to complete operations associated with the

detected activity. For example, as stated previously, the

clock control unit 102 asserts the clock enable signal when
the reset signal becomes active. Subsequently, when the 55

reset signal becomes inactive, the clock control unit 102 may
be configured to wait a predetermined time before deassert-

ing the clock enable signal. This may allow, for example,

certain initialization operations to complete.

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram that illustrates an imple- 60

mentation of synchronous clock gate 104 and clock divider

unit 106. As illustrated in FIG. 2, a simple counter circuit

200 is employed to implement the synchronous clock gate

104 and clock divider unit 106 of FIG. 1. An input clock

signal is provided to a clock input of counter circuit 200, and 65

a divided clock signal is extracted from one of the output

lines ofthe counter circuit 200. The clock enable signal from

,751

6
clock control unit 102 is provided to an enable line of the

counter circuit 200. In accordance with the synchronous

clock gate and clock divider of FIG. 2, the gating and
degating of the Clock IN signal is performed synchronously

with respect to the Clock Tti signal, and clock "slivers" are

thereby avoided.

Referring back to FIG. 1, it is noted that clock control unit

102 may be implemented with combinational logic circuitry,

and that the clock control unit 102 may be enabled by an
external enable signal. Furthermore, an empty flag associ-

ated with transmit FIFO and holding register 116 and an
empty flag associated with receiver FIFO and buffer register

118 may be used to derive the monitored signals at lines 153
and 154.

It is noted that in a further embodiment, clock control unit

102 may monitor a time-out counter associated with receiver
FIFO and buffer register unit 118. As is known to those of
skill in the art, such a time-out counter may be employed
within a typical UAKT to cause an interrupt signal to be
asserted to the microprocessor if data is held by the receiver

FIFO 118 for a time duration that exceeds a time-out counter

period. For such an embodiment, the clock control unit 102
asserts the clock enable signal during the time at which the

time-out counter of receiver FIFO and buffer register 118 is

active. When the count period of the time-out counter

expires, the clock control unit 102 deasserts the clock enable

signal such that the baud rate signal is no longer generated

even if data is still contained within the receiver FIFO and
buffer register unit 118. Following the deassertion of the

clock enable signal, the microprocessormay unload the data

from receiver FIFO and buffer register unit 118.

It is further noted that the transmit FIFO and holding

register unit 116 and the receiver FIFO and buffer register

118 may each be implemented using any type of data storage

units. Far example, the transmit FIFO and holding register

unit 116 as described above may include a multi-byte

storage FIFO, or only a single-byte storage register.

Similarly, receiver FIFO and buffer register unit 118 may
include a multi-byte storage FIFO, or only a single-byte

storage register.

Numerous variations and modifications will become
apparent to those skilled in the art once the above disclosure

is fully appreciated. For example, the specific circuitry used

to implement the internal subunits of UART 108 may vary

depending upon the requirements of a particular application.

Furthermore, the predetermined system activities that are

detected by clock control unit 102 may vary depending upon
the particularUAKT circuit employed. In that regard, system
activities in addition to those indicated above may be
detected by clock control unit 102 and cause the clock

enable signal to be asserted. It is intended that the following

claims be interpreted to embrace all such variations and
modifications.

What is claimed is:

1. A system comprising:

an asynchronous receiver and transmitter circuit includ-

ing:

a baud generator for generating a baud rate signal;

a receiver state machine coupled to said baud generator

and capable of receiving serial data at a serial data

input line;

a transmit state machine coupled to said baud generator

and capable of providing serial data at a serial data

output line;

a first data storage unit coupled to said receiver state

machine for storing data received by said receiver

state machine in a parallel format; and

a second data storage unit coupled to said transmit state

machine for storing data to be transmitted by said

transmit state machine;

05/11/2004, EAST Version: 1.4.1
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7
a clock gate circuit having an input line for receiving an

external clock signal and an output line for providing a

UAKT clock signal to an input line of said baud
generator, wherein said clock gate circuit selectively

gates said external clock signal depending upon a clock 5

enable signal; and

a clock control unit coupled to said clock gate circuit, to

said input line of said receiver state machine, and to

said first data storage unit, wherein said clock control

unit is capable of detecting a signal transition at said
10

serial data input line and of detecting when said first

data storage unit is empty, and wherein said clock

control unit is configured to drive said clock enable

signal in response to a detection of said signal transition

at said serial data input line such that said UAKT clock

signal is provided to said input line of said baud
1

generator from said clock gate circuit, and wherein said

clock control unit is further configured to drive said

clock enable signal such that said UAKT clock signal is

removed from said input line of said baud generator

after detecting that said first data storage unit is empty. 20

2. The clock control unit as recited in claim 1 wherein said

clock control unit is coupled to said receiver state machine,

wherein said clock control unit is further capable of detect-

ing an active state of said receiver state machine that is

indicative of serial data beingreceived by said asynchronous 25

receiver and transmitter circuit, and of driving said clock

enable signal if said active state of said receiver state

machine is detected.

3. The system as recited in claim 1 wherein said asyn-

chronous receiver and transmitter circuit further includes a
30

control logic unit coupled to said first and second data

storage units for controlling data transfers between a micro-

processor and said asynchronous receiver and transmitter

circuit

4. The system as recited in claim 1 wherein said first data

storage unit includes a FIFO buffer.
35

5. The system as recited in claim 1 further comprising a

clock divider circuit connected between said clock gate

circuit and said baud generator, wherein said clock gate

circuit selectively provides said external clock signal to said

divider circuit and wherein said divider circuit generates 40

said UAKT clock signal.

6. The system as recited in claim5 wherein said clock gate

circuit and said clock divider are implemented with a
counter circuit

7. The system as recited in claim 1 wherein said clock gate 45

circuit is configured such that said UAKT clock signal is

synchronous with said external clock signal.

8. The system as recited in claim 1 wherein said clock

control unit is connected to said transmit state machine, and
wherein said clock control unit is further capable of detect- ^
ing an active state of said transmit state machine that is

indicative of serial data being transmitted by said synchro-

nous receiver and transmitter circuit, and of driving said

clock enable signal, such that said clock gate circuit provides

said UAKT clock signal to said input line of said baud
generator, if said active state of said transmit state machine 55

is detected.

9. The system as recited in claim 1 wherein said clock

control unit drives said clock enable signal when no signal

transitions at said serial data input line are detected and said

first data storage unit is empty, such that said clock gate 60

circuit does not provide said UAKT clock signal to said input

line of said baud generator.

10. The system as recited in claim 9 wherein said clock

control unit changes a logical state of said clock enable

signal a predetermined time delay after no signal transitions

at said serial data input line are detected and said first data

storage unit is empty, such mat said clock gate circuit does

751

8
not provide said UAKT clock signal to said input line of said

baud generator.

11. A serial communications circuit comprising:

a baud generator for generating a baud rate signal;

a receiver state machine coupled to said baud generator

for receiving serial data at a serial data input line;

a transmit state machine coupled to said baud generator

capable of providing serial data at a serial data output

line;

a first data storage unit coupled to said receiver state

machine for staring data received by said receiver state

machine in a parallel format;

a second data storage unit coupled to said transmit state

machine for staring data to be transmitted by said

transmit state machine;

a clock gate circuit having an input line far receiving an
external clock input signal and an output line for

providing a reference clock signal to said baud
generator, wherein said clock gate circuit selectively

gates said external clock signal depending upon a clock

enable signal; and

a clock control unit coupled to said clock gate circuit, to

said input line of said receiver state machine, and to

said first data storage unit, wherein said clock control

unit is capable of detecting a signal transition at said

serial data input line and of detecting when said first

data storage unit is empty, and wherein said clock

control unit is configured to drive said clock enable

signal in response to a detection of said signal transition

at said serial data input line such that said reference

clock signal is provided to said input line of said baud
generator from said clock gate circuit, and wherein said

clock control unit is further configured to drive said

clockenable signal such that said reference clock signal

is removed from said input line of said baud generator

after detecting that said first data storage unit is empty.

12. The serial communications circuit as recited in claim

4 wherein said clock control unit is coupled to said receiver

state machine, wherein said clock control unit is further

capable of detecting an active state of said receiver state

machine that is indicative of serial data being received by
said serial communications circuit, and of driving said dock
enable signal if said active state of said receiver state

machine is detected.

13. The serial communications circuit as recited in claim

U wherein said clock control unit drives said clock enable

signal when no signal transitions at said serial data input line

are detected and said first data storage unit is empty, such
that said clock gate circuit does not provide said reference

clock signal to said input line of said baud generator.

14. The serial communications circuit as recited in claim

11 wherein said clock control unit drives said clock enable

signal a predetermined time delay after no signal transitions

at said serial data input line are detected and said first data

storage unit is empty, such that said clock gate circuit does
not provide said reference clock signal to said input line of
said baud generator.

15. The serial communications circuit as recited in claim
11 wherein said first data storage unit includes a FIFO buffer

coupled to said receiver state machine.

16. The serial communications circuit as recited in claim

11 wherein said second data storage unit includes a FIFO
buffer coupled to said transmit state machine.

17. The serial cornmunications circuit as recited in claim

11 wherein said clock gate circuit is configured such that

said reference clock signal is synchronous with said external

65 clock signal
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